Survey Description
A new electronic self-evaluation tool for public libraries in Tennessee. It is based on the written document of Tennessee Standards for Non-Metropolitan Public Libraries which was released in 2014. The survey allows library staff and library boards to measure their libraries against the written standards. The survey is submitted each July and provides valuable data on the state of Tennessee libraries. Reporting features in the survey also lets individual libraries track their progress from year to year.

https://tn.countingopinions.com

2015 Results

- 97% Meet TN Public Meeting Law
- 80% Partner with local schools
- 39% Provide annual TEL training
- 46% Perform annual image evaluation
- 95% Promote READS
- 92% Have a vision or mission plan
- 97% Provide internet workstations
- 95% Part of statewide inter-library service
- 46% Have a board member with technology management work experience